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Then* someone invented a brake that
could be set by the Fireman pulling
Hamilton police plcked rip a i6-y*ir .
a cord. But that Was not a success old ycfuth early Sunday moming and
for it set all brakes full force a t once, he waa- brought: back to this oouaty
By* CLARENCE J, BROWN
The airbrake followed, which is oper for quaeriKoing ■•% gbariff Walto» '
.Memheref Congress,
ated by the Engineer.
Spsbr; Deputy C, K. O’Brien muiGMef
Seventh Ohio District
In that early day there was one William Marahsll in cpnnectien with
house, Mr, Ensley’s,' on the left ride the suppOEsd holdup irf Warren JJyew,
The Way* and Moans Committee is
after-Sweeny’s, saloon about opposite 70, Montpalierj N. Y , World War /
expected to report the n w tax hill to
where the Wilmington road turns off. Veteran, Drew claimed; tjfie youth
. the House eometime thi» week. The
Then on the right aide o f the Wil thumbed a ride and then kicked him
ta x increases totaling two billion, one
mington road a smell brick house be out o f the auto .west of town causing
hundred and fifty million dollars per
fore you came to the Ryle road. Then Wm to suffer from cut*.and bruises v.,
annum. This is less than one fourth
not another house on th a t ride until and robbed bim of ^ 0 ,
.of the te n and pnebalf billion dollars
Coopers—away put. Qn our side of ’The youth clsimed t o .the officera 4;:
f e w D e a J L ttfe
1 ta x increase requested by Secretary
the road after BootVs sawmill, the; that be gave the man s ride but th at /
~ of the Treasury Moyfenthau and the
three the width of DunlapV pasture, the msn jumped from the car.
Gov. John' W. Bricker
X iflO nPackers;
Roosevelt Administration. Republi
and two houses, my fathers-woods] Counterfeit gasoline coupons for
FIVE DIVORCES AWARDED
filmV. :fAR'fflkAvlw
tWiw^e gasoline were found in. the oar and
lean, Members of Congress have insist
fo r nearly fnrA
two-thirds
Says “No Fourth Term” stretched away
Divorce
decrees were granted James
A fter Uoitd Protests
ed th at mpat of the tax'increases re
of- a mile to the Btormont line, Not purchased in* Akron. I t is thought
quested by the 'Administration are Sstridgefrom Thelma Estridge; John
GoV* John W, Bricker announced in another hopse then to the Federal the car was’ stolen property;
The Mew Deal order that practical, unnecessary andean be avoided. This B. Sandstone from Collette Sand.The lad was turned* over1to Akron
v
radio
address Monday evening that' roa'd.
LOCAL HERD
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action of the'Ways- and. Means Com Hone; Thelma Ward -from Albert 'lyw ouldhave ShUtaRlocalnioabmarauthorities
for prosecution, The lad
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he
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not
seek
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^erm
asTwo spotted
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mittee 'Camei "after the Republican Ward, with, the -question ^of custody kets in tfie country, that are not chain
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necessary
for
the
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jovemor
pud
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would’
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'such
time1
bred
and'shown'
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Bailey
taking
down
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to
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next
Spotted Poland China gilt and boar
th'e elimination of some of the waste hild given the,paternal grandmother; the allotment of beef w illhe no where
cations called for too narrow-a road number of the license broadcast by , ’
summer,
probably
ip
Chicago.
.
show
arid
sale
a
t
daiambua;
November
and extravagance, now so rampant in -linerva Hamilton from Charlie Hami near trade requirements. and citizens
way. Well rounded in the middle, two the State'H ighw ay patrol,
-1 :
3. Twenty-five Ohio breeders had
'the Federal government. I t half long lton and plaintiff restored to her can ,go -without m eat unless the local
loads
would
have
to
atop
and
see
just
dealers purchase m eat of one of th* their entries in the|ihow.fip which the Bromfield U rges
been the^contehtio,. of the more.eeon- maiden name of Blanton, . .
how to get by. The road gradually;
big
four Chicago packers. The limit Collins ^gilts caMtfw. off .top honors.
, omy minded Members of Congress
spread. B ut in icy times you Were N ewFIoor Announced
Atthe
sale
fbllowuig
tlie
show
Mr.
SIX CASES DISMISSED
was' also enforced on Xenia abat
that several billion- dollars a year
likely to slide into the ditch.
Subsidy
D
efeat
Collins',sold, his f^ a t place animals
- ~
The following suits.have been dis- toirsa chuld be saved the taxpayers without
Mr. Marshall in his interesting
Oh’H ugrfeices
for $125 and the^secoftd' place'gilt
I P
w
*
in any way injuring the lionmilitary -rissed: Galvin G. Hurst' against Dan- Following public announcement of
reminiscences, spoke of the Old En
Louis
Bj-omfield,
Democratic
writer,
in
the'show
a
t
$1£5.
services o f ther government. There si Boone* Mary Jane Eckhardt a- the action of the New Dealers. opeh
Washington
announced
a new floor
gine
and
Hosereel.
The
Companytobk
Mr. Colllnb iS' thh son,1of John W; novelist, after-dinner speaker and
for hog prices Wednesday, Which w ill, ‘
has also-been aigrowing belief that raingt George J. Eckhardt, Raymond protest was waged by farmers who
a
-number
of
prizes.
To
Bee
the
men
large
farm
owner,*
appeared
.before
'appropriations for m ilitary purposes 1. Adams against Garaldine Adams, were to be denied the. opportunity, of Collins, and’ together operate a" 2.64 be Senate Agricultural Committee on in action \*as a treat. They were all be $12,75 or one dollar Under a form - acre fSrm in partnaysbip. Young Coljer agrement made with farmers fo r
might stand some reduction without ’Jrenfc Wdlker against Irene Walker haying their own animals slaughtered
lins-became Intertsted in Spotted Wednesday to-protest the farm sub young, probably 20 to 30 ; full .of. life the present crop of hpgs'.,
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-Bank
against
for
home'
use.
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interfering in the slightest with the
and
go.
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large
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Poland China breeding *s ;a 4-H Club sidy- bill up for, hearing.
who demanded meat,
For some time government agents
, winning of the war. F o r a long time fed Ater.
for
ready
water.
One
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about
halfIn an interview Bromfield stated
member5arid'later Ja'vocational Mgrinow Administration .officials —frprn
Farmers can have animals slaugh culture. He has beep; a-regular ex the whole nation is in revolt and in •way between the Creek’muTthe rail have been hearing down on hog pricCs
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in a t lthe big. markets and packers'
‘ the President down — have had but
tered Upon presentation of a proper
hibitor a t the Greene County Fair for his opinion the Democratic party road. Out- for practice they would have keen slow; in taking the shipment
one answer for' every problem that . Leave to file an’appeal in the case :ertificate o f' ownership.
start
near
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DowA
theyyears. He has 20 brood sows and In won’t elect as much as a “dog-catcher",
has arisen aiidthat has been to spend if Arnold -Weber and others against
Patrons as well as meat dealers addition to gilts ednrigned to the state except in the south in th e-1944 elec would come a t their fastest. At the because the government, has token ‘
Tomer
Elliott
and
others
£rom
a
more, money. However, those days
cistern the engine- wo.uld stop. Hose over most. of |h e cold storage, space
see >the move to’force dealers to pur sale,-he'has sold « number of fancy tions.
isepm to -be on the way out, as they 'ecision in the court of justice of the chase’dressed- meat from the Chicago
reel -would race'by as tbe rear man in packing plants, - The packers can *
gilts and boars to.breeder* through
. well should be with the nation facing Peace George D, Hare, Beavercreek packers- and,- to keep ta m e rs from
held
the hose* and- attached it to the only put away a, limited* amount pt '
out the1state'thi* fall. '
Congress D efers
a p u b lie debt,of two hundred billion .wp., haft’ been granted.
Engine.' The other end of the hose; meat, each day. This has resulted in
selling- stock to' local-slaughterers.' It
dollars, While the tax burden has been
unwinding, wotlld,.;be flung high; a flooded livestock market all over .
^ a n y th in g to put;the~ small business TURKEY' PRICES’ r EVISED
TRANSFERS ORDERED
.
D
raft
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\
quadrupled in the la st three years. .
caught by the Nozzle Men who fixed the nation.
man -out of business with the New
Revised' ceiling prices' on dressed
Transfers of real estate by the fol*
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/ _ ' ’•
’
r • the nuzzle as tbe water began to roar
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Deal’and its paid' satilites.
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The new tax .bill will permit indibeen received; Live weight. prices re
-The Joint Senate-House committee
late Court: Helen M. Slagle, as adready
going
a
t
a
‘
terrific
rate—
all
the
$12
bracket.
T
h
e
'
government
vidual income taxes to remain a t their
main unbhanjged and for Greene Coun considering the bill to defer the draft
ninistratriXjOf th e estate of William Grange Opposes
,
made no effort to make good its prom- ’
present leyel; altho some Changes have
ty and'for aR-other'counties in'this ing of fathers resulted in .agreement probably in half a minute.
. Croft; Morris L^ and Alma E.
ise -but .permitted the floOr price 'to.
Youngsters
would,
stand.at
a
dare,
bqentoade to eliminate the victory tax Sanderson, as co-administrators of the
Parity Formula. zone they e re as foUoWs: dealers live •on Monday. Fathers are to ,,be put safe beyond the range, they supposed, -become a ceiling price. The n e w '
and t o integrate it in as p a rt of the
Wpjght for Jive biid^glJScl medium a t the foot of the liBt until all single
estate o f Cliata .Sanders, and Harry
when, alas, a manipulation1of -the floor price is now one .dollar lets! ’ regular Income taxschedule. Slightly
T. Stephenson,-aS executor'of' the
4K
The National Grartge lri session at' wright, 34c arid hintfy birds 33c. - Hie men are drafted. Congress vrill-also nozzle would put-them-inp downpour! ' I t' i r the old story o f«getting fib" /
more than, six hundred million dollars .state of Casius C. Stephenson..
Grand Rapids, Mich., demands a more prodweirs -live weight’ price to con take all authority away from Man
Preparing* to -go; to a ‘Tournament; farmer, to overproduce and,then cut
of the new revenue vrill he obtained
equitable basis for farm prices and sumers fo r light bitds is 43.2c; med power Director Paul McNutt and leave the men dressed in white shirts; gray the price in the face of the govern
through raislpg the excess profits tax
NAME EXECUTOR
opposes all AAA crop benefit pay ium weight, 41.5c; aricLfor heavy birds drafting to Sendee Director Louis B. pants (not remembered 'surely- and ment's. own guaranteed price/ *The
,on corporations. Practically all of the
Edward T. Ballard hpa been ap ments. Albert S'. Gross national 40.3C, Light - weight table dressed Hershey. The bill is expected* to pass a uniform cap. They were fleet as answer to betrayal is ^ produce less ,•
new revenue will he obtained from
pointed executor of the estate of master, told tlie convention the parity turkeys to Consumers are 62.6c per both houses'’Without anyotheri change. horses and strong as -bulls”, and. deter and force a higher m arket-price.'
Increased, or levying of, hew excise
^usan D. Ballard/ late of JamestoWn. formula is a “false formula".. Had pound; medium weight, 68.5c; and
mined to win.. And nearly every time
taxes .on a' number of commodities,
deceived the farmer arid "robbed him heavy turkeys 56,10- per pound. .
they brought back the prize, Cedar
M
ilkCo.
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which in fact, amount to nothing more
BALE APPROVED
of
rightful
Income
and
Was
adopted
ville was proud of. her little engine Xenia Milkman F ined:
or less than'selective sales tax on the
Sale of real estate to Faye Gerard for regimentation purposes. The BIG DEMAND FUR TURKEYS
'
Get
Pay
Boost
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upstanding Company.' May the
particular item s, affected. The bill luygelman for $2,490 by Gus W. ByttTurkey growers, report th at the
grange is al*0 opposed to farm sub
For Overloading
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Engine be kept, for future
also makes- some increases in postal
icr, as administrator of tho estate of sidy on all crops.or livestock, A new holiday birds.ara cohi Wndirig ceiling
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to
see.
Many
a
'fire
it
Fhriners who supply milk to the
rates, including-in-city firs t class
Charles F. Burgmeior, has been con- and fairer farm price parity is de prices':and there is evidence- that the
One of the most'unusual stories’we
Borden Milk Companies will .be in p u t out.
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supply
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not
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The turkey crop, is less than a'year
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sands
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rales and opinions' IaiddoWn
Engine
house
was-built
and
Firemari’s
ago and more, folk* than ever are drivers of milk wagons in Springfield
The county auditor has been oras
federal
law is where the driver- of
Hall
upstairs.
The
Hall
was
used
hungry f o rth e bird. In'addition the anincrcase of 71-2 percent:on present
A separate provision of the new lored to appraise the estate of Hiram
also by the Grand Army. What im a milk track out of Xenia collecting
wages
((for
inside
workers
and
in
men in- service, received first ‘call on
Revenue Bill .attempts to iron out r. .Long.
'
The in pressed small boys in; building the milk from farmers Was fined $20 be
Thursda evening'of last week Prde^ the turkey crop of more than 33 'mil-' creases for supervisors.
some o f the troubles now being ex
crease is retroactive to February 1, Engine house, was—A. workman with cause someone hr more cows let doWn
perienced und' r tlie present Renego
BELIEVE ESTATE
____ ident-elect and -Mrs, I. D. Vayhingrir lion birds1which was produced in the
some kind of a wooden affair would an oversupply of milk, I t seema this__ _
1943.
tiation-Act. through which war con* The estate of Thomas Brown has entertained the coIlege 'students Btf a J nationf his year,
throw
four or five shingles to a scaf trackman had his weights checked on
o’clock, dinner. A social -hour fil*
This is part of the New Deal antitracts have been,, renegotiated so as been relived from administration.
one of the thousands of New-Deal
folding
a t the roof. Try it once.
lowed;
Both
,
dinner
and
hour
were
inflation program. The farmer gets
REPRESENT COUNTY
#to* recapture 'extraordinary ox* urn*
gestapo
agents and discovered on one
The
first
bridge
the
writer
recalls
much enjoyed by all.
AT' TRANSPORTATION MEET
no Increase and is expected to be pa
usual profits made thereon.
The
MARRIAGE LICENSES
trip'the collector* had 67 pounds Over
was
just
wide
enough’
forpassing.
Joseph B. MasOn, -chairman *of the triotic and aid In holding down the
changes-in .the renegotiation law rec
(Issued)
w*
The braces on each side were boarded weight according to' ODT formula.
Prof,
and
Mrs,
Wm.
Boyce
and
sbn
cost of living for "city folks.
ommended by the Ways and Means
(Continued on-page two) H arry Elsworth Wallace, Cedarvills,
in. Mr, Marshall said that Recollec The bureaucrats operating under a
Paul,
returned
home
from
Tennease
Committee, include increasing the ex teacher, and Miriam Juanita Eltzroth,
tions
handed down put center braces, Hitter form o fjaw was fined $20 lo t
isting exemption law from one hun Gedarvilie. Rev. WoneS, Indian Hill. last week. The formen’s father is
making
a two-way. The writer has taking on 67 pounds overweight, In
dreds thousand to 'five hundred thou
Frank A. Bran, Xenia, R. R. 4, much improved in health,
a hazy memory -that he. is correct, as much as the farmer fills- the milk
sand dollars; exempting agricultural ilerk, and Hazel Davis, Xenia, R. R,
We remember to 1868, This bridge cans, all Abe thicker could do would
A one-act, four scope play, “Wider
products contracts from renegotiation, i. Dr, R. B, Wilson, Xeniawaa
not the firs t one built by Mr. have been to pottr out the extra 67
narrowing definitions of subcontracts,
Booker Telfair Bass, 721 E. Market than the Heart”, was presented to a
Newport
to bring logs to his sawmill, pounds of milk on the ground. The
qu4' exempting certain subcontracts; St., grinder, and Mrs. Geneva Beatrice fair-sized audience Wednesday night
Probably
about the close of the milk belonged to the farmer,. not the
at the Presbyterian.Church by a group
discretionary exemption of contracts 3rue, 1916 E . Main St,
'
'
■
war,
this
second
bridge was torn down truckman,
„
Cdlumbus, Ohio
fop certain-standard commercial arti
Daniel Timothy Donahou, 12 Rim of college girls under the- auspices*of
for
a
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Which;
(I
recall,
Mr,
cle# where ■produced under competi 3t., salesman, and Helen F* MU}house, the Missionary Society of the churbh.
.N ovem ber^, 1943
Marshall said,) his Father built, lit
The cast: Misses Florence Bowers,
tive bidding; and* finally, establishes Dayton, R. R. 2,
lhter years it widened. When build Frank M. Connable
M r. K a rih Bull, E d ito r
Laura Cox, Bernice Dees. Lois K*na new price adjustment hoard of five
,
(Applied For)
ing the first arch, a footpath was
C edarville Hferald,
members to represent the Treasury,
Died III Springfield
Ray Winfield Whicher, Fairfield, nom Claire Stormont and Margaret
made at the side, I t had bannisters;
Stordorit;
director,
Mlss
Glenna
Baser*
War «hd Maty Departments, Mari engineer, and Glayds Ruth Holt, Fair- f ■
■
■
■CedA rville,Ohio.
but
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a
youngster
was
Beared
and this Thespian effort was greatly
time Commission, and the Reconstruc field. Rev, Wyles,
Frank
,M.
Cannabis, 64, former
going over it. I t is strange, but One
D oar Mr. B u ll: *
'
*
tive finance Corporation, to review Carroll Don Compton, 208 High $t.» enjoyed by all present.
Greene
Countiah
and well knOwiibere,
wilt remeber a scare all of his life.
the petition of any contractor who is castings clerk, and Kathryh Evelyn
died at his home in Springfield, Sun
I w a n t to co n g ratu late you on th e enclosed clipping
Another
m
atter
which
was
not
talk
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney
dieekrixfied with a decision made by Willett, Xenia, R. R, 3. Rev. S. A,
ed around was the “Undergfoud Rail day after a short illness. He was born
which cam e to ua from your p ap er, M em bers of the
sprat last Week-end in Kentucky* as
departmental renegotiation hoards. . Befri.ll, Xenia.
road", Bom December 1853 tha w rit in Xenia, the son of John L. and Glata
form* organizations ap p reciate your support.
guests of the latter’s sister arid hus
(Refused)
er as a boy knew the last years of Connable.
jo s b p m w . p ic t h e r ;
Grodio Arnold, 1246 Perrin A VS., band, Mr, and Mrs. Edward Turner,
The n«W tax hill will be brought to
John Connable originated the “Ratslavery, No wander than I would hear
Floor of the House for debate Mon Springfield arid Marion Cooks, Spring- They ,were accompanied by Miss Iren*
.
M
aster,
Ohio.
S
tate
G
range
my father and sdme rieighbor talk biscuit" Company which waa Under
Turner, Who visited -her parents/ Mr.
day, under a dosed or “gag” rule field were refused a licenses because
ing, and telling of escapes. The Fu the management of his' son following
and
Mrs. Walter Turner;
,
Which will prohibit the consideration of the bride’s non-residehfce.
,
gitive Slave Law required a citizen; if the father’s death in 1997, '
The clipping-referred to was supplied the Ohio State Grange by
of any amendments except those of
called upon, to help a slaveowner to -The deceased was prominent in dvie
Dr. and Mrs. F. A, Jurkpt enter
fered by the Ways and Means com
catch his escaping slave. That Law organizations, the Masonic fraternity
X enia Theatre Sold tained a group of College students arid the Ohio News Bureau, Inc., Columbus, 0. $nd i* reproduced as fol
mittee itself. 'The imposition of such
lows.*'
*
waa utterly obnoxious to Ohio people, and the. Presbyterian Church, He is
'
(.f •
.
•
friend* Monday night. What With
a “gag” rule means, of course,- that
This is the way they obeyed i t,. A survived by a brother, Howard, 'San
The Ohio Theatre, Xenia, was sold steroptian yieWs of-great beauty, f^m?
’The subsidy gives the editorial page of the Dayton Daily News
Members! of the House must vote for this week to a local company headed
Slave
Owner would come .riding Francisco, and two sisters, Mrs. % J.
an opportunity to iamhest the farmer and preaeh lower cost of living.
or against the tax bill In It* entirety by Sol Arnqyitz, merchant, by the out records, -good sate and cqlfego
through the country hunting his run Shouvlin, Philadelphia, and Mrs, Ar
The
News
always
pictures
the.
Farm
Bureau'
and
the
Grange
as
open
and Will have no opportunity -to vote owner, J. L. Hatcher, who is retiring. group pictures, time Slipped fcWqy
away slaye. He was fortified by haw thur L, Sackett* Cleveland, ,
-<
enemies of the American home, a group of greedy politicians that nev
pu any separate section or, tax levy The theatre is located in w hat was until guests barely get home- before
VMteaSipitesteiMterilpN*^
er represent the farmers Who work but the farm managers, The News y ing the law on his side. Somewhere " ^ •
ths aerO hour. We hope the Dean of
popftipid' itt dip- meqsnre. Upon pas once the Hutchinson and Gibney build
on up he caught the slave, Some
pats Paton and his farmer’s union hacked by CIO and AFL, on the
sage, th# new tax bill Will be 1iq- ing now owned by the Home Federal Women makes allowance for both
Moron who had beeh put in office N otice To
. ' . "
hack as representing the. real dirt farmers.’ Nothing can he farther
youth and. age, which no -respectable man would take,
jmidtetely |ei& to the ‘Senate where Savings and Loan Association, Which
from the truth, The farmers that are feeding the nation are’rep
t^e Finance Committee of |h a t body was pot a part of-the transaction.
helped the Owner to catch him. But;
C u m g w iit e t s
resented by the Grange and the Farm Bureau. The. News editorial
Saturday, Nbratnher 6, Prbf, Harry
the law did -not requite the officer to
♦will hold hearings and undoubtedly
statement Is not only untrue, but an insult to even Montgomery
Wallace,
*87,
popular
coaeh
imd
help get the slave back to the planta
rg-wf}t« or change many of the House
With Thanksgiving comint on our
county farmers, not one of any hundred belonging to even tbs Patton
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
teacher a t Ro*s High School, and
tion. So tbeowner tied a rope around publication date, with the manpower '
prevision*. Then, finally, tho diffetunion, Th* New* Is for anything organized labor* asks for, right
Miss Miriam Eltzroth, equally pop
the slave and drove him before him, shortage what it Is, it Will brntoM*
enpv* hptweeb the House and Senate
The undersigned prohibits the ular director of Music In the sameor wrong, ■■
■ ■* ..
*e he rode his horse. Many fierce eery for us to have all ctd^eh an
versions wilt he thrashed out by a
hunting with gun or dbg, or trespass' school, embarked on the se* of Mat
By Way of explanation and in fairness to Mr. Flehter for his
words were hurled a t the Driver as he nouncements, school and ooltegk note*
Conference Committee, with the bill
ing, on their respective lands;
compliment, and that there is no political significance attached to
rimony. The knot Was tied in Indian
rode along, ^
fXf#$t«d to peach' the F rtrid rat’e desk • Jack Foray
in this office Tu**d*y « v « ^ t t ^ t ;
Hill Church near Cincinnati. “Bon
hla >lstter, w* oan state that he has been connected with Democratic
Presently he neared a sawmill. H* Week* Plaaes five us this «o«f$*ra-»
get l#ter than December |ith « . The
Dr. R, V, Kennon
state administration* but of source has divorced himself "from poll"
Voyage" Isithe wUh of *v*tyoti«< The
Goa as we oamrst wait
.
Massies Creek Ctmetery
couple *ra a t home in the Bvjlrisor
tics since he became- Master of Ohio Grange.
(Oontteuid on Rag* T h m )
day svetttng for iiDi* m m m m tm **
Denver Wolf*
Apartments;
M
aiteM
tkii*
DIVORCE SUITS
Claiming she has been forced to
work pinoe their marriage, Audra E .
Morris charges Fred B. Morris, Dayton, R. R /2, with neglect and cruelty*
in one of two divorce suits on file in
common pleas court this week.*
The plaintiff asks to he awarded
the household goods and wants her
husband enjoined from molesting her.
They were married in Xenia August;
7, 1924.
, H arry Belling, seeking his freedom
from Jennie Belling, Salem, O., claims
neglect. They were married a t Salem
August 29, 1940.
*' S

i

Mayor James Garfield Stewart, Cin
cinnati, announces this week as a can
didate for Governor a t the May Re
publican primary. Gov.' Bricker will
not be a candidate for the fourth term.
Mayor Stewart was born in Springfield sixty-two years ago and went
to Cincinnati as a young attorney
where he practiced law until be be
came Mayor of that city. He has two
sons in the service at' the front.
So fa r there is hut one other aspi
rant for; the Republican nomination,
Thomas J- Herbert, Cleveland, now at
torney general of Ohio,

Up 16-Year Tooth
After PayQiMe

Tha Herald waa the only newspaper
in the county th at carried the story
of the action of the Mew Peal virtu
ally forcing every slaughtering con
cem and many of the meat retailers
to close th « r stores in our last issue,
Although the m eat men received their
notice from Chicago the Friday pre
vious and was common comment the
Herald was the only newspaper'that
gave an account of the action of the
gj^epnjniwt agents. '
a.

FORUM TO MKAM ABOUT RUSSIA
Charies Mari Yeowg drill discuss his
mission to R w sl*a£fhe Farm Forum,
Monday evepin*, MOverober 22 a t 7
E, M. a t Geysr’a. (Mr. TJpung spent
five years in Russia; previous tofthe
outbreak of th* war^ assisting in their
agricuRUMb d*veto*n*M&
The Caesarciaek t committee com
posed of Elden
J, B. Mauom
and Emery Ogh
'a re in charge of
the program
!-Wu be furnish
ed by the <3i
Orange Orcheetra with -the'
ring members;
Chahijell&r Milleri -j
Oglesbee,
Mrs. Chancillotfrl
ITi.Raymond Middleton, Allent
Mss. Ronald
Falkner, and Mrs; Grace Curtis. The
annual election
officers, will be
held, in connection th~ thevprogram.
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CARD#
aulfjig,** U s «§& not pa?ti*ip*t* in
FOR PRRBHfiT HBASDN
the dkumsrian b at we wars iateeMfed
a k a m m m n t a . .~ L
w m
ASS) P O T A T O
in what was being discussed. I t
a****.i oats iNw»NWf ##■**•* M M f*$*<r 9 m m m
In as much m most of the Christ
m m r n
.
chaxg**' being tormsd f “to ” by opuld have been no different in Renmas
cards are the sarae deeign as lari:
Roesevsit, Ceafree* should in x n ti* tacky before November gad.
year sand With the uncertainty of be
gatemwis#ewto*R«d” a n d tih e B a » ^
JSutem£ *t fhe Po«fc Office, QtkteFvfUe, Ohio,
S um of the slackers be g}rea th* press. ing able to til Iorders this year, n l
0e^b*r 81,1187, w uoeond claw matter,
addittion to w ar restrictinos on man
The Republican* Jn Congre** are
Bed Cross ^
W ant#
ufacturers and shipping faculties wc
figfctiwr with deeth grip to lor** the
CMg. FtotoMK of Texas, Dem*
? F E ID A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 9 ,1 9 4 8
P ints Of Blood frit justified in not accepting orders
New Heaters to gat down to business New Dealer who wants the subsidy
fo r Christinas cards this season,
and either p u t or defeat a number fo r everything and everybody at
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHER RIPS NEW OEM;
fla w lto g w w r*
of bill* th at ere ready for action. The tacked the Republicans in a radio ad
The Red Cross announces th a t 1,000
K.
Y,
N.
CLUB
$ ever * government department receivecf a just castiga- New Dealer* are not sure they have dress Monday night, supposedly in persons in Greene County will to ask
« *]for W h o m & * 1
miamnifAftAndnff
friiee fa
{Acts.
fituT to
tO' th
th<£
tfcrn fo r m
ia re p m e n tm g tru
c ts, HOt
n e t only
e prftfiS
press Ox taO enough vote* to pass the, subsidy bill answer to Fulton Lewis, Jr., radio ed to contribute 1,000 pints of Mood
The K. Y. N, Club wiU meet Fri.
B e n T o ll,”
n a tio n b u t to th e A m erican p eo p le, i t w as P a u l Bellamy, and -are playing, lo r time, The poll commentator. Tha Texas congress sometime in January. The unit will day afternoon, Nov, 19, a t the borne
man probably did more to defeat the operate inXenia Central High Bshool. of Miss Lulu Henderson Instead 'of
e d ito r a n d p u b lish er o f th e Cleveland P la in D ealer, w hen h e a d - tax in the Senate has developed
(to -fa d g ig y
addressed someJ-QO publishers o f th o s ta te com m em orating Don “filUbuster” and this threatens to the farm aobaidy bill than any Re The Cincinnati - Hamilton County Nqy. 26 as scheduled.
j
G iw r
I n g r id B * r * » * »
K, iSdletfc, C anton editor, Who w as assassinated in 1926 w hile wreck the legislative program in that publicans can do. The Democrats cop- Blood Donor Service will to in charge.
Assisting hostesses will to* M rs.'
trol both branches of Congress, But Persons between the ages of 18 and Howard Arthur, Mrs, H. J, Kyle and
conducting a cru sad e ag ain st erfcne in th a t city. T h e occasion branch.
anti-New Deal Democrats and there 60 are desired but those between 18 Mrs. Charles Stevenson.
w as also th e o n e h u n d red a n d fiftie th anniversary of "T h e Cen■ \
I t is a peculiar thing that FDR de seem to to plenty of them, joined with and 21 must have written consent of
tinaT of th e N orthw est T errito ry ” , published in Cincinnati h y
W illiam M axw ell,,w ho w a s a t one tim e a re sid en t of th is coun mands certain legislation lo r spend the Republicans and did just what their parents o r guardian.
FOR RENT—Modern 4 rooms and
ty a n d is supposed to hav e been bu ried on th e S teel fa rm w est tng jnoney but he is not backing the Pattman did not want. Organized
bath. No children- Phone 6-2261.
o f X enia, th e ex act sp o t n ever h a s been discovered. ^
program to abolish the poll tax. labor wants the subsidy, wants higher
' ‘Destroyer’
WANTED—-To rent, a typewriter.'
*B ellam y, a D em ocrat, who h a s w ith d raw n su p p o rt of F IlR , Southern Senators and Congressmen wages, wants low cost o f living, but Dr. R. L. H aines Gets
Coming Sunday
Phone 6-2915.
d u e to h is Communistic ideas, s ta te d in his ad d ress! “Both gov relust to stand behind tho New Deal does not want a sales ta x and wants
income taxes on labor reduced. To
ernment an d p re ss w ill re a p a terrible h arv est if, a f te r th e w ar, if Roosevelt takes a hand in the poll pay
John Garfield
subsidies Roosevelt will have to
FOR SALR-Pne horse-hide leather
th e public finds o u t th a t i t w as d elib erately m isinform ed or k e p t tax light. It not.only effects the
MaureenO’Hara
Dr.
R.
L.
Haines,
Jamestown^
has
coat, about size 42. Perfect condition.
negro vote but the poor white vote in purchase more printing presses to
in ignorance as to th e essential in w ard n ess of th e situation.
IN
turn out the money for subsidies and purchased the 247-acre farm on Route Phone .6-1221.
the
south.
Meantime
the
Roosevelts
B ellam y b u rn e d th e ground u n d e r th e censorship in th is
35,
west
of
Jamestown,
from
George
lend.leaw.i
" T H E FA L L E N
country an d th e rotteness of th e Office of W a r Inform ation. He preach equality-lor all people all over
E, Schumacher, Dayton. The land
S P A R R O W ’’
LEGAL
NOTICE
the.
earth
except
in
the
"south”
and
d id n o t sp are caustic criticism o f both th e A rm y and N avy. H e
A peculiar situation has arisen in puchased adjoins the O, T. Wolford
Ir»
Clarrott.
whow
plica
of
rt»\iea.ce
H
of
course
in
India
where
England
stil
w arn ed th e adm inistration w a s atte m p tin g to m ake th e press
Dayton fh a t mUst.be amusing to New farm owned by Dr. Haines,
unknown, will take notloo tbst on tho Sth
th e h an d m aid en of th e s ta te fo r th e sp read in g o f p ro p ag an d a. keeps millions in slavery lo r tax. rev Deal followers. Two high officials
day ot October, 1843. Marlon Osrrott, Hied
enue. . " ‘
■
her certain petition asathit him' lor .divorce,
E very new sp ap er m an n o t b o u n d by N ew D eal tie s to f rev
connected with the OCD or Office of
on th* ground* ot willful .absence, aald c#u«e
enue know s fh a t E lm er Davis, h e ad of O W I is b u t a paio tool of
being cm* No, 33,373 on the docket of the
Hunters
Holiday
Today
Defense Council as known today.
If the Republicans in Congress are
Common Tie** Court, preene' County, Ohio.
th e Communistic rin g th a t is know n .in governm ent circles as
Two officers were granted increases
That u ld cause will he for hearing on or
Lila Breikew
" P a la c e G uard’", using Roosevelt a s, a fro n t to prom ote New to get quick action let some one atari; in salanes wlthout akking for it. . Hunters, those who could purchase after the' 13th day of November, 1343,
(18-8-6t-*ll-lJ)
D eal doctrine—-Communism. T he la rg e r n ew spapers h a v e cor a movement to give publicity to .the Their checks came and they refused or beg a few shells, will start their
IN , f
TORBE8T DUNKLE,
respondents on t h e w a r fro n ts b u t th ey a re n o t p erm itted to income tax returns of the different to accept the increased pay. How to holiday a t 11 A. M. today, Friday in , ■
,
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
members of .the Roosevelt family,
“ N e v e r A ? ® 11;
re p o rt fa c ts a s th e y fin d th em due to New' D eal censorship.
get around the increase was their quest of pheasant and other game.
fILotnevx
-»
?DR
has.
not
permitted
the
treasury
problem. Another employee accepted
W hen th e public,aw akes to. t h e tru th , th e re will b e an up
LEGAL NOTICE
PLUS
PUBLIC SALE
h eaval su ch a s th e nation never experienced. T he public can department to give out payments of his increase of $800 a year. In as
Patricia Fleming whose place of
lis
family
as
has
been
done
lo
r
much as the salaries' come from in
“ G irl From
•ta k e th e B ellam y w arnin g a s to th e consequences. A s fa s t as
residence is unknown and cannot with
R. S. Harlow, who has been operat reasonable diligence be ascertained
Jd d n te i* ? our boys re tu rn from th e fro n t, ju s t so m uch m ore of th e actu a ’ot of' other people that make from come tax from individuals you have
225,000 to a million dr so' each year, the picture of how Roosevelt is “hold ing the Beekman farm ’(formerly the
will take notice-fhat Martin L. Flem
condition a n d th e situatio n is unfoaled w hich backs up w h at
How can FDR set aside a' law for ing the line.” A New York paper Graham farm) west of town on'Route
ing filed his certain action in-divorce
th e C leveland pu b lish er h a s w arned..
the protection of his own family?
states that 150,000 civil defense work 42, will hold.a public sale Saturday, on grounds of extreme cruelty and
he affraid of having the public view ers have withdraw from the state or Nov. 27'a t i l o’clock.
gross neglect of duty against her be
his return as other millionaire tax ganization, leaving it only a paper
SOMETHING ABOUT SCRAP PAPER DRIVE
fore the Common Pleas Court Of
- Johnny
payers must face?
outfit. I t has been charged the Dem
■ Brown,
Greene County, Ohio, on 21st day of
T he cam paign fo r scrap p a p e r fo r m anufacture, of cartons
IN
ocrats tried to use the organization
July, 1943.' Said cause being case*No.
an d boxes f o r w a r w ork is im p o rta n t.' I t is ju s t a s necessary
"OUTLAWS OF
We have followed with interest the in New York state to back the candi ALONG FARM FRONT 23233 on docket of said court.
STAMPEDE PASS”
to have o th e r boxes fo r all kin d s of food fo r civilians.
different suits filed by the New Deal
Said cause will come on for hearing
PLUS
Civic organizations hav e b een asked to aid in th is move against the Associated Press, a mu date for lieutenant governor and the
"STRANGE DEATH
Republicans
won
easily.
on
or
after
the
12th
day
of
December,
m ent along w ith th e schools. P rize s are offered in th e salvage tual newspaper organization that
OF ADOLPH HITLER"
(Continued from Unt poffoX
1943.
cam paign. ■ K eep new spapers an d m agazines sep a ra te ant gathers news for its members. The ad
Conserve paper is the cry. Govern Greene County U. S, D. A. W ar Board
MARCUS SHOUP,
. tie d in bundles.
'
ministration has held the plan was
ment
prohibits
the
manufacture
of
the
Attorney
for the Plaintiff.
E.
J.
Ferguson,
director
of
the
Cin
I t 'i s upfortuftate th e governm ent h a s to come before th e trust ■on news because Millionaire
« iB O
popular
20-lb
bond
used
for
private
cinnati
.Producers,
and
J.
R,
Kimber,
’
(10-29-6-12-3)
p u b lic on such begging cam paigns. P a r t o f th e trouble is New fields, Chicago, wanted the Associa
Lucille
Ball
D eal bungling an d placing control1in th e h an d s of selfish in ted Press news reports, and was not and commercial stationary. The Manager of the Dayton Producers
IN
greatest publishing house in the world Livestock 1.Association, represented
"Beat. Foot Forward”
terests. . \
' - ,.
RHEUMATISM???
/otfcd a member of the organiation
(In Technicolor)F o r several y ears th e w rite r h as been connected w ith th e Couple these government suits' with is owned and operated by the govern Greene County a t the Area Livestock
"For Common
ment.
I
t
has
been
more
than
doubled
Industry
Transportation
meeting*
a
t
p a p e r industry' a n d w e th in k w e know som ething about th e the liquor situation. It is claimed
Defense”
situation,
T he public responded to a sim iliar drive months four multimillionaire liquor corpora in size and equipment since FDR took Troy, November 18. The purpose of
ago an d i t w as a g re a t success. T here is n o reason w hy th e tions have just about taken over about the throne. A reporter has uncovered! the meeting was to name a transporta
1is the medicine yon need.
cam paign cduld n o t have been continued w hile th e momentum every independent distillery, with big a few of the government publications tion advisory committee in the Dayton
but not all for the 2241 government area to"assist the ODT in directing
Proven succeHful for arthritis,
w as on.
stocks in the country.- Prices have
Iri'th e f ir s t cam paign -the Boy and G irl Scouts p layed an gone out of sight in every brand agencies. F or instance the govern the movement of motor trucks used
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
im p o rtan t ra le an d increased th e desired tonage of scrap paper. State stores have been held up. The ment prints four daily papers eight in transporting livestock.
weeklies; -eight bi-weeklies; 11Q
, E ach organization received som e fin an cial aid fo r th e p a r: ■'shortage” in liquor is said to -be the
Free pamphlet a t Brown’s D rugstore
, played. T he governm ent h a s fix ed ceiling prices on box .board result of the combine selling to -that monthlies and, fifteen quarterlies. LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK
*.ver
Estimates for January 1,1944, place e ii n i m i in im ttiiiitim iM m iiM im iim iiiim m iitiitiiim K tiiiiu
m ade by p a p e r mills. < The governm ent fixed th e price of scrap wonderful New Deal scare-crow, the Many of the pblicatiops are printed.on
- which, m ills should p ay scrap processors, o r ju n k yard s, The “black-market”, where prices are one- the finest of high calendared book cattle numbers for that date a t 81
When ACGIDBNTS Happen
processors h a d a fix e d ..price tek p ay th o se who g ath ered th e third more than si$ months ago. And paper. The greatest offender for waste million head. Slaughter during 1944
You Need
paper is the New Deat Administration is expected'to be relatively high but
! scrap p a p e r.
.
^
,
this all goes on in face of the suits The government printing office has will be influenced by 'feed supplies
PROMPT SERVICE
In tim e th e governm ent play ed into th e han d s of th e pro in federal court against the APA as
some
5,000
qpployees.
and
the
print
and
by
pasture
conditions.
The
1944
Automobile
cessors. L ittle o r nothing w as o ffered th e Boy an d Girl* Scout a combine in violation of the anti
STATE
M utual'
organizations.
This took a ll in terest ou t of th e cam paign. trust law. The Republicans .could ing put out by private plants over the spring pig crop may be 10 to 20 per
A t t e n d
T h ere w as a tim e w hen th ese organizations could n o t g e t even make a big hi. by keeping the liquor country amounts to several million cent smaller than in 1943 but a carry
INSURANCE
dollars
yearly.
No
other
administra
over
of
.bogs
may
permit
the
slaughter
th ese
a c e n t a p o u n d o r a hund red .
trust before the public. Prices are
Non-Assessable
A s tim e w e n t on th e g re a t tonnage o f scrap w as used up, so high now poor people must do with tion ever wasted So much money on in 1944 of 3 million to 4 million more
h y th e m ills a n d th is called f o r a n o th er cam paign.
If th e out food to pay for "trust-liquor”. printed*propaganda-for political pur hogs than will t o killed in 1943. How
governm ent price fix ers h a d p a id m o re atten tio n to th e g a th er The White House never worries about poses as th a t of Franklin D. Rooac ever, hogs probably will be marketed
KENNETH LITTLE |
£ v (A if
a t higher weights than in 1943. The
in g end of th e scrap pap er, th e re never w ould h av e been need what the liquor interests do or do velt.
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO
.
|
number of sheep on farms January 1,
of a n o th e r cam paign.
Thd sam e' situation applies to scrap not do.
W ant some liquor? If so you can 1944, probably will be lower than the
iron. T h ere a re piles of this m etal around certain school houses
purchase stock in * distillery and in number present a year earlier. Total
a n d on fa rm s ,-th a t h a s never' b e en g ath ered by scrap dealers
Congress could also investigate the return get a dividend, payable in. gal meat production for 1944 .1s estimated H M itiiM iim u H iu iu titta iiM itiiM m iiitiiifitiitiiim m itiitm u
ant**
because th e y dem anded in m any'cases th a t local organizations
FARMS FOB SALE AND
'
price of hybrid seed corn. While Hen lons of liquor. Spph is the announced a t 24 billion pounds, the same as for
deliver t h e scrap iron o r p ay scrap iron tru c k s fo r gatheringWallace is proposing a free quart of plan, and stock in the company has 1943.
Experienced Typists
th e m etal. i
.
FARM LOANS
milk daily on every door-step in the jumped from $24 a share to $96
—^W
hilei:hesituation-has-been-bungledrby-the-governm
entT
-, ■
*,
jf,
....
» .•
<
.
•V
•
world a t the expense of American citi share. You will get no money just CATTLE SLAUGTER QUOTA
We have many good farms for sale and Clerical Workers;—Stoady~~emth e n eed o f scrap p a p e r a t p re sen t is g reat.
ployment, pleasant working condi
zens, placing a, ceiling on hybrid seed bonded liquoV in government storage.
on
easy terms. Also make farm
SUSPENSION CONTINUED
tion*,
good pay,
com might draw a rise from the Vice- If you get a barrel of 60 gallons the
loaiis a t 4 % Interest fo r 16 years.
Cattle quotas for slaughterers
Presidential Headquarters. I f farm government tax will t o , $8 a gallon or
NEW DEAL MANNA FOR THE PRESS
which .were suspended during October .No application fee and no appradsMcCall Corporation
era must sell hogs, Cattle, Wheat and $800, Then if the liquor comes to
W e h a v e n ev er espoused subsidy, N ew D eal, W PA , AAA, corn a t New Deal ceiling prices set Ohio you most pay $3 more a gallon, have toen furihet extended to Decerns al fee.
2219 McCall St. Dayton, 0<
to r 1, according to the Wbr Food Ad
Write or Inqtlire
o r any o th e r fo rm of. bribe to sell th e public som ething w ith o u t lew to make cheaper living for organ making a total of $450,
ministration. .This order continues
m erit, som ething th a t w ill n o t sell itself.
ized labor, there is no reason why the
McSavaney A Co.
Louden 0 .
to help small beef killers, many of
T he public probably w ill h a v e b y th is tim e re a d of th e farmer must pay the present high
Leon
H.
Kling,
Mgr,
If
a
farm
machinery
company
tried
which closed, their cattle slaughter
p assage of a bill by th e Senate, controlled by D em ocrats, voted prices for hybrid seed com. Did you
WANTED
T uesday to g ra n t a subsidy to w eekly new spapers to advertise ever hear anybody on the AAA pay to. declare a dividend by turning over ing operations last summer.
MB
binders or plows to stockholders as
th e sale o f w a r bonds. T h e bill c arrie s a sum of $15,000,000 fo r roll advocate lower prices on hybrid
dividends, the New Deal would proeth a t purpose. T he bill is based on a sim iliar one in C anada, seed corn?
SHORTAGE OF TRACTOR AND
cute. <Butwith liquor i t is a different
T ru ck D river fo r C ream R oute
w here w ^r bonds h av e ben sold b y advertising th e sam e as
A NAME THAT STANDS
story with the New Dealers. Liquor IMPLEMENT TIRRS
clothing o r g roceries,5
Due to the critical shortage of rub?
M an o r W om an.
FOR GOOD
It is interesting to the writer to see is more important than plows.
W e confess w e m ay have td change o u r id ea on subsidies
to
r
tractor
'and
implement
tires
ip
T he M iam i VqJJey C ooperative
fo r a num ber of reasons. I# every o th e r business is to b e financed steel workers, railroad workers ant
front wheel sizes, no authorization for
A Democratic Senator in Indiana
by th e governm ent th e new sp ap ers m ig h t'ju s t a s w ell be in other organized labor demanding
conversion
of
tractors
and
implement*
M ilk P roducers A ssociation
cluded.
I f o u r m em ory is co rrect we h a v e accepted a t least higher wages of the New Heal. A1 seeing the dual hand of the liquor from steel to rubber will t o made,
want, to profit by the precedent es tru st and the New Deal has the back
D ayton, Ohio.
two- A A A subsidy checks:
W e have n e v e r m ad e use o f th is
Drive wheels may to changed to rub
BUDGET PLAN
ty p e o f b rib e f o r an y thin g b u t to ap p ly on our income tax , tablished by John L. Lewis. Pres ing of the Senate to investigate the ber but front, and non-driving wheel*
ane
AVAILABLE
B oth check's cam e in h an d y even i f th e y did n o t rep resen t Green of AFL and Murray, CIO, must .liquor trust. I t is claimed th at high must remain on steal until production
break with Roosevelt to hold their grade liquor o f 180 or more proof is
"v alu e received**,
.
■
catcheB up with demand for replace
HriiitHtiitttMitmtHnttmitttittHmntWftpittHHffMMtiifntH*
A n o th e r reason w hy th e n ew sp ap er subsidy m ig h t be ac* high salaried jobs or see their Union being cut, weakened, and sold under ment titps,
cep tab le is because some of o p r daily p ress editorial w riters membership leave and go over to John new names to escape the New Deal
Pip*, Yxlvcs and Fittings for
M. Detroit St.
XeaimO.
jjtave show n alarm over th e bill ju s t passed. T he daily press L. who knows hoW to do things for ceiling price. I t 1* also charged the CULL OUT LOAFING HENS
water, gas and «to»m, Band and
his men. He is hot popular w ith’the trust has bought up all the wine in
ip n o t included a n d cannot p a rta k e of th e new subsidy. "I t
Poultry production record* show
Electric Pnmpa for all purposes,
h a s been pointed o u t b y o u r daily rivals th a t such a thing public hut he draws his salary from storage and is "Cutting” it and selling
the miners, who hire him for his it under a half hundred different that hens work only *n' avsrsgs of
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belt#, PiumWng
w ould le a d to governm ent control o f th e press.
and Heating Supplies.
.
T he bill w as sponsored by S enator B ankhead, A labam a, ability to lead-----—and get higher names. All In violation of the federal two days out of each flvt* With th#
D em , Now, it h a s developed th e navy h a s spent quite a sum wages I t is certain Rooc,?vslt has lost law and no protest la made. Let a current fed shoHag# thftt I# too much
f o r advertising in th e daily press b u t we w ould n o t in fe r th a t practically all organized labot* votes. meat dealer sell a working man a loafing and too Util*' tog, topecially
J. P* BOCKLETT
o u r riv als w ere influenced by
th e governm
ent check.
Some State and municipal elections two pound of meat without stamps and when the «ver#f# ton tots about 90
■if * * 4 .
'« .
.• ...... •*■ . _^ .«■
■
■ , ...
ago prove that even the negro wth wotild to sent to prison if a Jury pounds of feed annually,
.
of our leading metropolitan dailies have enjoyed government weeks
vote in Herlem, Now York City, here could to fouhd dumb enough to fol
SUPPLY CO*
Loafer hen* can eailly to detected;
checks, some support the administration, some do not. The tofore
Democratic, weht Republican.
by
the
changes
in
pigmentation
that
low
the
Hew
Deal
gestapp,
same situation would apply to the weekly press.
■. XENIA, OHIO
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%>,*f*F*fted to'
$^*stow»d to
to Jgjtof jHtbftt. W*a» til* "slacker
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C lu ¥
Mr, and Mi^
daughter, Down
Mr, and Mrs,
family over the

1,000

Mr, and Mrs, P h o u
son, Junior, cf
•d tore Sunday T o l
rents, Mr. and il d a d o
Mrs. Nells Bs
in the local schgt
ley Hospital this
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tIf the daily press continues to take government advertising
we might change our mind oft the Soundness of the subsidy, A dispatch and radio report of i As we entered a Main’St. business
-whether it is for butter or sale of war bonds. We must con Now York labor leader being defer ilace on Tuesday We were faced with
fess $15,000,000 would make quite a "shower** over the news red from call to the army by RoOsC- hree farmers discussing'touchy subpaper field, If Sec, Frank Knox of the Navy, who owns the velt has started a nation Wide.critic jectrf. One was a Ross Twp. and the
Chicago News and the Dayton Journal and Herald can. ism of unfairness. The union agent other two from Sllvercreek Tap. One
spread an equal amount among his fellow daily publishers* well Was regarded as "essential to indus Was a Republican and the other two
It musfc be a ease of "sour grapes** when the Dayton News fears try.” What would industry Say ? democrats. Washington 'and a cer
disaster with the weekly boys wading in that much water, "Induct him a t once”, would be the tain individual were getting a pbnnidg
The News wants subsidies for butter and meat, not mentioning answer, This act brings out the re by all three. One Stated, "I did not
daily papers, but Is fearful of results in the weekly field. If port that the thousands of draft, age kenw until lately that you could hud?
the fhleett million is divided into a small fraction we can guar- on the government pay roll, must h i die so many liars in one town," tine
antes <mr conscience cannot be changed. If the subsidy comes called and get out of their /sla c k er had a sen in industry but had refused
in b ig gSMMfo we might plunge jnto the mire with our AAA seits”, We 'Suggest th at Congress to bring the toy to*k tome to escape
farmers, dBd g e t some of the fruit of the "grab-bag,** We sta rt an investigation as to the the draft. He pajd,: MH6, air-ee, no
"slacker list a t Patterson and WVight slacker* in my family by biding a
n«wd aid today more than ever under Roosevelt spending for Fields.
would be interesting to toy behind a plow and let him bum
our income tax payments. I f you ate one that is not able to know howItmany
mid just wfro Roose- up tractor gasoline en tha pike.” An*
the bfew Deal dividend, Iti* just your hard lu^k

occurs when * hen i* in production.
Loafer hens have yellow Milk and
shanks and Also usually are in excel
lent condition for, roasting because
they have plenty of time to hang aroiind the mash hoopers.

ONE HUNDRED TONS
SUPERPHOSPHATE
One hundred tons of 18 per cent
superphosphate has been received for
Greene County and farmers are urged
to contact the AAA office for immed
iate delivery, Each farm cooperating
with th* AAA program may receive*
and charge the fertiliser to his soil
aiiowanco payment which will t o cal
culated at the
Id cents per ,
• Veit ordered deferred, by either of the other imid, "I'll nersrvoto tor ano^e* acre of cropland on the farm.
.1
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Carrie Rife, and he gave a very Inter
in the tees} school entered Miami Val- j
Anual Roth festival has been set
ley Hoapitel this week for observation. | ENTERTAIN McKIBBEN ,
a t Washington G. H. Hov. 20, for the ’ Shaw, Margaret Lucille, Cedarville,* esting account of the war effort in
You still can h a v e certain plum bing f o r
the South. Pacific. The dinner was
Varyei, Eva Jane, Xenia.
She has been in ill health fo r some
benefit of the children of the Worth
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Jordan, John Edward, Bellbrook,
since Boss has had a Door due to fire Bull last Saturday evening,
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Williamson, Frank Edward, Osborn.
diana, and report her making good still puzzled over the puzzles.
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progress toward recovery, I t is not
“Victorious Living.” »
Fugate, Larry Wade, Yellow
known how soon she tpay be released
“Sekers for Freedom?’ Leader, Miss
Spring. / from the Sanatorium.
Clara Galloway.
,v
Hoagland, Susie Olga, Dayton.
Choir rehearsal Saturday a t 7:80.
Joseph,
Carol Anne, Osborn*
Current
Events
Organization
Mrs, R^tlph Townsley entertained
Sabbath ~morning ' Miss Eleanor
Last Friday the Modem History Burrell of Springfield will be gUest . Lewis, Robert Lee, Osborn.
members of the Kensington Club at
This G enuine G lass
Lewis, Anna EleanoF, Osborn,
. her home Thursday afternoon along lass voted on four names, one of soloist. Mis* Burrell is a sister of
Lewis,
'Donald
Eugene,
Yellow
with a few guests^ Roll call was an—| vhich was to be the name of their Mrs. Lauris Straley. **
P ie P la te .
swered by “My Favorite Magazine ‘lurrent Events organization,’
Union Thanksgiving Service' Wed Springs.
Newberg Bryan Douglas, Fairfield.
and Why,” Refreshments were ser /The name th a t received th e most nesday a t 7:30 in -the First Presby
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ed the Pageant presented by the
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vin, Middleton; Mr, and Mrs. Hermar asketball gamp of the season. We Young Ladies of the Y. W. M, S.,
Reese, Roger Willis; Jamestown*
W ith E ach 25 lb Sack of
LeMar, and daughter, Patricia, Col-1 ’o not want to go by the score of entitled, “Money Talks,” . I t was well
Randall, Phillip Kent, Xenia. V
nmbus; Mr. and Meryl Baughn. I his game as to the ability of our boys given and much credit is due Mrs.
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W e do not believe you have ta sted finer C offee
Edwards, Michael Lynn, Spring
Our next game is* Friday, tonight, Miss Mabel Stormont is Treasurer of
Xenia last Thursday evening: William,
TRY IT TODAY— M AKE SURE ;
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V acuum P acked— R eg u lar o r D rip Grind!_.Rich
Eichelberger, Sonya Jean, SpringThurman H. Middleton,' Caesarcreek . Report of our Junior Red Cross by
______ _i_ ..
_____
W iney— Full Bodied an d Full F la v o re d .. . . __
Ben Beard, Jefferson. The board will lasses is First grade, $1.36; Second PfRST.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH field.
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nade,
$.47;
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Grade,
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Four■hold an organization meeting- poor
S ta rt This W ee k —G et R eady For
Nance, Georgia May, Xenia.
h grade, $1.83; Fifth grade, $3.31;
for the election of. officers. ■ , ,
Hamer,
Dale
Elwood,
Xenia.
'
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.'
ixth grade, $3.35; Special room, $.40;
Brown, Whiter Nicholas, III; Xenia.
Mr. and M rs.'H, H. Brown enter Seventh grade, $2.00; Eighth grade, tea D. Vayhinger, -Supt,
Botterff,
Melvin Eugene, Xenia, •
'3.00;
Ninth,
$1.62;
Tenth,
$2.06,
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A.
M,
Morning
Worship.
tained members o fth d SunnysideClut
Hartsock, Harry Keith, Xenia.
Ghoir rehearsal Saturday, 7:45 p.m.
a t their bpine lass Wednesday even Eleventh, $1.75; Twelfth, $2.71. Total
Jones, Patricia Ann, Xenia.
sermon, “National Blessing.” ,
ing with' four tables of bridge, (mount, $27.36.
Knisfey,
James William, Xenia. - 7 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
PriztfS werer>wdtf .‘hy Mrs. Esta Wil
Marshall,
Dallas II, Xenia1.
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he
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Thanksgiving
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The
amount
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for
stamps
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and 1Mr. M.
Nagley, A salad
Sanders, Richard Eugene, Springmon , by Dr. R, A. Jamieson.
course'jvas served by the hostess. var bonds, November 8-12 is $38.40,
W e Sell O nly Q uality M eats
field,
'
’ . .
'
JThe annual Christmas parly will be
Stephens,
Nicholas
James,
Wilming
Clifton
Community
Bible
Dinner
rHE
CHURCH
OF
THE
NAZARENB
held a t the home o f Mr- William Mar->|
Open Saturday Night Until 10:30 P. M.
ton.
‘
, „
Sunday Services
Several of our faculty and students
shall in December.'
Marshall, David . ShaW, Yellow
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
ttonded the delicious supper a t ClifOSCAR BAILEY
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. Springs*
on Community Hall last evening.
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P .'M .
Mrs, ClaTa Morton, was hostess tc
“ OLD CEDARVILLE”
_
Wednesday Service
Thanksgiving Holiday members of the'R om an’s .Club and I School will be dismissed on Wednes Prayer Meeting 7;30. P. M.
(Continued from page one)
a feW guests a t her home test Thurs-1 day evening November 24 for Thanks
Sunday School Superintendent, Ruday afternoon,
Members answered, giving;
'us Nance,
was seen coming down the road. In
. ...
roll call by.“News of Islands”. Mrs,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland. . '
a moment a dozen stalwarts were on
School will be resumed on Monday,
Paul Elliott conducted a “musical November 29.
the road to meet him. They sur
sing” of songs in keeping of Tfeanksrounded him. He argued that he was
CHURCH OF GOD
* giving and Armistice Days;
within the law and demanded with all
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Scrap Drive
M rs. E. C. Oglesbee read an interkinds of threats, to b e 'le t alone to
The FFA Under Mr. J. F. Hilt’s ’ Sunday School, 9:80 A. M.
eating paper on “Greenland”. Mrs. supervision has conducted a profitgo
on driving his “animal”. The mCn
Mornjh]g Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Della Johnson described the “Aleutian [ ible scrap drive, He was assisted
Young Peoples Meeting a t 8. P. M. slambanged Ms words hack into his
Islands,” M fs~W “ S.-Hopping“-the- y Mr. Ralph Baldwin who has heen
face. You are a .-highway robber-a*
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M,
“Solomon Islands” and Mrs. Phillip 'riving the Cedarville Township truck* Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, kidnapper!, Wte have a mind to string
you up! In the' meantime, the rope
Frye “Sidly.”
To* date a Targe load of paper has 7:45 P. M*
was cut", and the slave made great
Refresments Were served following leen-st&rted towards the mjlis, while
the program, th e hostess being' as-| ipproximatcly eight, tons of metal. CLIFTON PRESBYTklAN CHURCH bounds into the woods. The M aster
was told iq language' Which did not
sisted by her daughter, Mrs. Norman •mve been gathered.
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
mince
words—You take the road
Sweet.
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Robert'
Attendance
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship* straight for home; and don’t stop go
ing until you get th erelT t will be all
The first six weeks' attendance re- ShaW, Supt. *
HOME CULTURE CLUB MEETS
your
life’s worth if you ever come
7:00 P, M. Christian Endeavor.
The Home Culture Club met Tues lOrt for Greene County schools shows
back here, That slave was soon aledatville in fifth place among the
day afternoon a t the home of Mrs,
board the Underground Railroad with
nght districts maintaining high school
CLIFTON
M. H. Bartells for a covered dish
■lasses, with an average of 95.47 per UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH a through ticket to Canada*
luncheon which was served a t sm all,
Sometimes three or four runaways
:ent, This represents a distinct gain
E. O. Ralston, .Minister
love a p a r a d e l
tables.
would he traveling. Then great cau
iver last years’ rank.
10:00
A.
M,
Bible
School.
Paul
W*
The luncheon wa* in charge of the |
tion
Was
required.
They
were
kept
I t is hoped that We may claim an Rife, Supt,
program committee , which includes i
3ven higher position, and 'thus in- 7;30 P, M. Young People’s Christian in hideouts back in the deep woods.
Mrs., I rs D. Vayhinger and Mrs. O.-l
but the war effort
The farmer, if seen, would he going
•rease our financial aupport which is Union.
"
W. Steele, The tables were decorated
out
to
salt
his
stock;
but
under
the
based on average daily attendance.
All Welcome,
must come FIRST!
With small fancy gourds and favors
bit of salt on top, w as food left where
For this six Weeks period the grade
iq autumn apimintmertts. During the showing the highest per cent of at
the hidden ones could geteit*
program, Mrs, Chester Miirphy gave]
Well hunting was good in the big
tendance was the third/ Miss Mildred
a hook review qf “th e Soong Sisters”
Michigan w'oods. A number would
Every Thsnkigiviog Day for the part twenty year*,
Trumbo, leather. Second in attend
The next meeting of the d u b Will ance for the period was the Seventh
gather, arrange the wagon bed with
Rike’s have held a parade which was the delight of
be th# Christmas dinner patty in*the grade, Miss Ora Hanna', Teacher.
E. J, MElNHARDt; widely known a top floor. The slaves would be put
' young and* old. In the early years die parade con
Methodist Church, Scheduled for Dec-1
Shield
Specialist of Chicago, will underneath.
Congratulations!
sisted of a decorated truck with eskimos, reindeer,
ember
Husbands of member* and
again be in Dayton, Ohio a t the Miami
They would load up and drive away
and of course Santa Claus; but as the years went by
other guests will he Invited.
Hotel, Saturday, Sunday and Monday, a t unusual hurry for hunter*. They
this parade took on great proportions until it be
Nov, 27th, 28th, aitd 29th, from 1 P.M. kept their guns always up and show
.......... mi...
ir if1*-f--—
PIE PLATE
came a great spectacle, and the fame of Rike's Toy.
to 4 F.M. and 0 P. M. to 8 P. M. daily. ing. A *slave-driver Would inquire
Parade spread for many miles* Artists were busy
MR. MEINHARDI says: The Mein- if they had sen. a black man? They
Genuine Gtese
hardi Shield is a tremendous improve would hoot a t him I Don’t you see
over long periods designing the magnificent cos
ment—well known for producing im where they a te going? And with a
tumes and die beautiful floats. Carpenter* and
mediate
results. I t prevents the Haw, Haw, they would hurry oft.
t -th eatre *
painters spent many' weeks building the elaborate
Rupture from protruding in 10 days A t Sandusky they must exercise the
floats.
■i " , * .
■■■*,■
on the average-Hfegardless .*of Size greatest viligance, for Masters were
F ri. And Sett., N o v - 19-20
or location of Rupture and no m atter a t the dock watching for their slaves.
This year, however, things are different! If we
* Bobb? Readiek— Frank Craven
how hard you work or strain. I t has To get a slave, rig h t h J the Master,
were to have i parade it would take hours of labor
no leg straps. (No Surgery or In 'they would dress men, in women’s
of men and women who might instead be doing a
«HARR10AN’S RID”
Jection Treatments used.) Mr, Mein*, Clothes; doi them up so no one could
job in the War effort. Besides, the parade does re
Cartoon - Travel » Fasriftg Parade
hard! ha* been coming here for IS know them and would, lead them ever
quire building materials And supplies which, in
year*. He has thousand* of satisfied b e gangplank aboard the ship for
these days of shortages, we feel should be used else
Customers. Ask your neighbor,
Canada*. But nerves were tense until
Btsit* M*d M ods N oy»21*22
!
where
to speed the day of VICTORY.
*Caution: If neglected—Rupture may the lines Wat* Cast off, THEN!!
Roddy MeDowat—Prteten Foster
with Each 25 lb Sack of
cause weakness, backache, constipa dopes would call to his eld MasterSo, Boy* and Girls*—Mother* and Father*—be
m r m t m n fucra”
tion, nervousness, stomach pains, etc., Goodby MAR’SI GUODBYU
cause
We febl that winning dm war come* first the
PILLSBURY’S BEST
lit Gorgewte .TeehMtelof * or sudden death from strangulation.
The Underground did lots Of bus
parade must be shelved for this yea&
.
Meh having large Ruptures Which iness those day*. Many a slave, run
** Now* **4 Cartoon
Enrkhed Flour
have returned after Surgical Opera ning for his liberty And from hi*
P r ic e d $ li4 5
tions or Injection Treatments are al Master’s lash, thapked God for It,
Wed* And thu***, Wov- 24-25
so invited. When all others fait—see After the war* many ex-slave* work
An* MMler— Jehft Hubbard
MEINHARDB.. He Will be pleased ed on farm* around Cedarville, For
to demonstrate to you privately with* many year* they -were hands on our
♦WHAMS' m m m m u m v
out charge.
(Only teen >invited.) farte- They were trustworthy, and
C a r t e l o «o***<f * * * * * * ,
Whit* only..
______ L^x-Uin.ii)fuil Iii'm,Iff11-*^-“-"““-“^““*^
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PLUMBING

F. E. Harper

EAVEY'S QUALITY

SCHOOL NEWS
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Thanksgiving

RUPTURE

COZY

Free

C. E. Marten
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new iad&ritisfiaeetiM but rates wW#
Of 40BGM,- «j$jdy only to matt year’*
incomes, fcasmualt as personal taste*
are near being eofiected for this yean
m a pay-as-yofi-*p 'binds, ^

Another feattk between otoaroargar*
ln« mairafaetarers and hotter pm#
w tfikUals
ducers has waded, in s victory fo r the
I.W
dairy interest*. Last week the House
Committee
on Agriculture, by a vote
HONESTY IN ALL THINGS
o f fourteen to ten, killed the Fulmer
LESSON TJCXT—JSrodu* 90:15;
Bill which would bare lifted present
» ! » , 13; Lak*
« , M.
special
taxes and'restricticms now im*
GOLDEN TBXTr-TbOU- <lult a p t steal*-.
Exodtu ao:i5.
posed
upon
the manufacturing, and
•
:wm
m
m
im
m
m
a
sale
of
margarine..
Honesty seems to be so obviously
«
eetoto(iw^?«api"*

SamuelGrosvener Wood, a gray
ifilrecf, tall and professorial-lookipg Irishman of fifty-seven. years
■who has been directing movies tor
.thlrty-twoyeata, saw fib' problem
at all to transposing Into a motion
picture. Ernest Hemingway's vivid
story about the Spanish Civil War.
"For Whom-The Bell Tolls,"
Wood, when Interviewed on the
Interesting subject otXPmvnn,.. ,.V
gTeat Technicolor version o f the
novel; now entertaining audiences
at the Regent Theatre, said he
thought the Hemingway story
ideally suited to the screen because
it, contained all the necessary ele
ments ot perfect film entertain
ment. - "As l see it,” he Said, “It’s
simply the Story of a man and a
womhn frantically In love, whose

whole, lives ara violently com
pressed , and captured in seventy
hectic minutes. We'll tell their
story against a background., of
vicious, callous, barbaric brutality
occasioned by a-war.”
- .
To find the stars jrho would play
that man and woman ,on tha
screen, Paramount instituted a
nationwide search which resulted
In the happy choice ot Gary Cooper,
and Ingrid Bergman. They bring
Robert Jordan and. Maria to,, life
ns the - author himself imagined
them, Hemingway’s own. choice for
the v, ro]es was Cooper and, Miss
Bergman find the critical acclaim
heaped upon Ahem corroborated,
fils opinion and Paramount’s, aS
wen as that of the thousands of
film fans who wrote the studio
urging-the casting of the two stars.

RIFLES
CAMERAS
RADIOS
TYPEWRITER*
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ■ BINOCULARS •
. We now pay the highest prices in our history
ALSO LIBERAL LOANS MADE

GUNS

V FOR SALE — ALL W OOL

TOP COATS
OVERCOATS $9.76, $12.60 Up
SUITS—all colors, all sizes $12:76, $14.76 up
LADIES’ FUR COATS v $39.50, $49.50 up

B

&

65 ,W. Main S t.J _

B LOAN OFFICE
Springfield, Ohio

Opan avsnlnjiii

' A t 12-o'clock noon, <5miles southeast of Xenia on Hoop road 1 mile
west of Mt. Tabor Church.

> -*

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1943

2 WORK HORSES
*
‘
.
*
6 COWS—1 Guernsey cow in good flow of milk. 1 fresh Jersey
cow with heifer calf, 1 hrmdle cow to freshen in January. . 1 Guern
sey cow to freshen in December. ’2, bred heifers. 1 yearling steer.
15 HOGS—1 brood sow; 17 shoats, wt. 160 lbs. 7 shoats, wfc. '75 lbs
21 SHEEP—10 breeding ewes; 10 lambs 1 Shropshire buck.
300. BUSHELS EAR CORN— 6 tons mixed hay; 2 tons r ’falfa;
some bales straw 25 shocks bundled fodder.
' FARM IMPLEMENTS—Wagon with flat top; Oliver com plant
e r tvfth 80 rods wire, Case mower in good shape; double disc, h$y rake,
drag,\ingle-row corn plow; Oliver sulky plow farm sled; double trees
and Single trees, 2 wagon, tongues, 2 rails for fla t top; butchering
' outfit; lot of small articles.
HA RN ESS-^ sides harness; collars, lines and bridles.
.HOUSEHOLD GOODS—1 coal beating stove; 1 pressure.gasoline
stove with 40 gal. stamps; 1-bumer coal oil beater; 1 metal bed with
springs: 1 bookcase and writing desk combined; 1 piano, some porch
chairs; lounge, 9 straight chairs, 3 rocking chajjs, washstand, small
dresser, 15 piano rolls, 6 qt. ice cream freezer; water separator and
several small articles.
CHICKENS—60 White Rock hens. "

TERMS OF SALE—CA&H

Geo. B. Copeland
Weikert and Gordon, Auctioneers
Lunch Stand

Irvin Huffman, Clerk

Closing Out Sale
A t the Beckman Farm 1 mile South-west of Cedarville On State Route

43.

. ■ .

“

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2 7 ,1 9 4 3
Beginning a t 11 Okdock A. M<

,

2 Good Work Horten 7 And 8 Yoars Old,
8 Head of Cattle------3 Cows, 2 heifers
6 Heed of Hogs------ 5 Brood Sows, 1 Boar
21 Head o# Sheep—— 19 Open-Wool Ewes, 2 Bucks
Poultry,._—SO Hens
(
Ftorm Implements— Minneapolis Tractor, Culti-

R. S. Harlow
Lwtob- Served

OWNER
r I

!

Estate
Mary JSia* MoMnian, p * . .
eeassd'
Notice ia hereby given th at James
C, McMillan has been duly appointed
as Administrator o f the estate of
M iry Jane MbMillan, deceased, late*
of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated th is 29th day of October, .
1948.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of th e Probate Court, Gretna
County, "Ohio.
i

X W e P ia F litto

G am ihw C liiii...W ith Each 2 5 1'h f a c k OF
•

B e s i^ E n r i c h e d F f o n r

1 1 .4 0

Cl H.Cmnse’s Meat Market

FOOD IS

This Democratic leadership in the
House plans to call up the Food 3ub4
sidy Jblll some tirtie- late this week.
Rhmora are current tKari the Admint
istration will attempt to work out
jsome sort of a eompromise*with those
opposing, subsidies. However; unless
h satisfactory program can be reached
the PresideTit’s ' whole' food subsidy
program seems destined for legislai
tiye "defeat. '

RESOLUTION

1. Honesty’ and Fair Dealing ; Declaring(Exod. 20:15; Lev. 19:11, 13).
The very commandment against
stealing implies that m en have a
right to that which they have made;
earned, or saved. If no one had
property-rights there could, be no
stealing. Some of our. modern, isms
deny such rights,’ but their.-reason!
iog is clearly'not biblical or Chris!
tian.
“ Thou shalt not steal” forbids evf
ery kind of theft, and the. passage*
from Leviticus indicate that this in!
eludes more than robbery or ordii
naty stealing*
It-re late s.to every kind of falsa
dealing with another, such as opf
pression o r the: withholding of just
wages. That; too, is stealing ifi
God’s sight.
Ferhqps we ought.to be more spe!
eifle and apply.the truth to our own
day. Stealing,, includes such thing*
as loafing on one’s job, “borrowing’’
money from the cash drawer, takf
»ing goods from the stock with which
one is working, stealing another
man’s sermon and1preaching it as
one’s own, “lifting” m aterial out of
another m an’s book without credit;
contracting debts which one carl
never pay, using false, weights and
measures, adulterating food or othf
er material, “watering” milk for
sale, selling worthless stock, dodging
taxes or lying to the tax assessor;
or using a slug instead of a nickel
in the telephone to escape p r b p r
payment.
One might add gambling (which 1$
taking another m an 's property by
skill'or .by chancel, making an un
duly large profit on the labor of a n 
other, making money out of thesorrows and failures of others, etc. To
be honest means to be fair-—and that
has broad implications
H . Honesty and Restoration (Luke
19:1-10)..
The reality aftd thoroughness of
Zacchaeus’ conversion was indicat
ed by his willingness to restore alt
the money he had unjustly (but le
gally, bote that 1), taken from his fel
low citizens—and that in fourfold
measure.
Insofar as it Is possible to do so,
the honest person will make right
any known injustice. To be right
with God must mean that we are to
be right with men. The testimony
of many Christians could be pre
sented to show that they-have onlyentered upon real peace and use
fulness as they have made consist
ent effort to right every wrong, to’
pay every debt.
Often such actions open opportu
nities for Christian testimony and
point others to the redemption inChrist, which m akes a m an live
right as well as talk right.
HI, Honesty and Religion (Luke,
19145, 46).
. „
"
One might think it unnecessary to
urge honesty upon religious folk;
They ought to be honest. But here
we see in sharp contrast, to the
quick honesty and restitution of Zac,
chaeus, the stubborn disobedience*
and dishonesty of the priests in the
temple. Jesus had already cleansed'
the temple of the traffic in moneychanging and the sale of animals foy*
sacrifice practiced there (see John.
2:13-17). On that occasion He ref
buked them because they made H it
Father’s house “a house Of m en
chandise,”
* Had they known the change of
heart of a converted Zacchaeus they
wpuld have heeded His admonition.
But they did not believe in Christ
and went on with their Ungodly dese
cration of the temple area until it
became “a den ot thieves” (v. 46),
What happened so long ago needsapplication to our present day, So
apt is the quotation from the “ Les
son Commentary” which We have
*used before that We repeat it now.
Speaking of “ the goings on in our'
own churches” , the w riter says, “Isa church honest when it assumes Ob*
ligations that it cannot Nieet, and is
then forced to use all sbrts of ques
tionable means to raise money for
the benefit of the church? Is a
.church honest when it turns a build*
ing consecrated to the worship til
God into S restaurant o r a theater,
fa a church honest that turns its
pulpit into a lecture platform for the
discussion of current event* or the’
review of popular books of plays?”

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

6 fo b i Mixed Hay, 6 Tone Alfalfa, 130 Bale* Clover Hay
400 Bushels of Com in Crib
Soiins/Houftei Hold Good!
TERMS OF SALE
CASH

FREE

(ipcwyi»rt.tgb..firiit. f m m F j j k )

Leston for November 21

right that one mi ght expect it always
and everywhere—if bitter expert*
ence had not indicated the opposite
to be true.
'
'.
As a m atter of faq), dishonesty
has become so: common that * peri
son who ig strlctly .honest is a-bit oi
a novelty. Some -even' think- he it
peculiar,
Under sqch circumstance* th«
Christian needs to- be vigilant lest
he; also accommodate hm owrt-ideas
of honesty, and begiivto .justify little
evasions rather than being absolute!
ly upright.
The teaching, of Scripture oh thi$
m atter is very plain.
«

wmemmmw*

m y H O F T IF A P F U lN T m if'f'

Estate of Robert Fred Bird, Os#
cessed,
Notiee Is hereby given that Mary E,
Bird has been duly appointed as Ad#
ministratrix of the estate of Robert
Fifed Bird, deceased, late of Cedar*
- vllle, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of October*
1941;

WILLIAM B. MoCALL^STER
Judge of the Probate Court,
Gtean# County, Ohio,

neoeesaty to delegate
authority whereby fire fighting equipt
merit and personal can be requested
from or- sent’ to -other political •sub#
divisios, dtiring emergencies.
WHEREAS tha-General Assembly
•of .Ohio has by laws; duly, enaefod pro
vided that during periods of actual or
threatened air - attack or other emergeneies, growing put of; th e pxeeent
war theS toto Council-ofDefensenhall
have: the power to- requir& the- inter
change of* equipment an d manpower.
Of any of the civilian protective for
ces or services ?throughout th e stats
and, to .requisition; .and direct the’use
and raovementthereof anywbere-.with.
in the -state ^nd has authcrized- the
appointment - by^ the Governor-of a
State Fire Coordinator to direct, the
movement of fire fighting forces and
cquipm entoftbe various- subdivisions
for thei purpose of aforesaid, and
.WHEREASJ t Is IJie desire of th f
Village o f Cedarville Grsene.Coont^
State of Ohio, to.avail itself of the
benefit, of auch.laws,and to cooperate
in the,fttmishifigof such Bervloewhen
requested;by said Stste^Flre,Coordin
ator,
WHEREFORE, be it -resolved by
the Council of the Village of Cedar#
ville of Greene County, State of Ohio’.
That i t is necessary to delegate auth#
only Whereby fire-fighting equipment
and.peraoncl can he- requested- from
nr sent to other political subdivisions
during emergencies,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED th at
authority-to make such -requests- shall'
be vested in the* chief of the-fire de#
partment of Village of Cedarville of
Greene- County, Ohio.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
authority to dispatch fire equipment " .
and personal without the limits- when
requested fo do so by the. State Fire
Coordinator;- sh*n be Vested* in said
chief of the fire department of Vil
lage of'Cedarville oiTGreene County,
.Ohio.
Be it further resolved that.the.Clerk
be, and he is hereto directed to cause
this RESOLUTION to be published to
the mann*r provided .by :law.
Passed’November. 1,. 1948;
:
H. H. ABELS,

oli your grocer’s today.
Hang-if; in your kitchen. It will help
you. act every day to shorten the war;
TtttS JOrtSTlSBUgNT PtBPAKED UNDER WB AUSPICES OF TUB-WAKADt'ERTIStNGCOUSCIL IN CotfpEBATIOff IPtin
THE OFFICE. OF. JPAR-INFORSTATlOtt, THE OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION AND.THE WAR FOOtiAPM-, '
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Full Value for Your Dollari

Mayor. .

C. H . CROUSE,
Prssidsntmf Council >
Attest: NELSON CRESWELL,
; Clerk#

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “You g et ju st w hat
you pay for.” This applies to
PRINTING ju st the sam e as
m ost anything else you buy*
Good PRINTING can’t be
produced at a poor pricer

L& GA LNO TIO
Bianche Tossey, whose, last place of
residence-was-Sa Ringold Street, Day*
ton,; and,; b^r p r m n t - address is unIcnownj will take, notice that on the
18th day o f Oetobari 1948, Harold G.
Tussey, Weight Field, headquartersSqd*, Maforfoir Command,. Sec. B.
Borraeks- l f l , fiied'.hia certoin. action
against herein divorce,on tha.grounds
of- wilful absence;, said cause- betog
No. 23^18 <m the.docket of tha -Obmmon Pleas Court of. Greene County,
Ohio and that said-.matter*will.come
for hearifig ort or after the 20th day
of Novetotor, 1948#
HAROLD TUflSfiTSr/
By D. H. WYSONG, Attorney!
906-7 U. B,’Building, Dayton, ,0.
(10-15-6-11*19)

-

OUR PRINT
SHOP IS
AT YOUR

LEGAL NOTICE
Madge Edmison, whose, address* is
unknown -tort whoso l*«t-known pl$ce:
of address was Fourth St., Dayton,
Ohictwifl takenotiea tb a to n the 16th
of Oetobes, 1948,. Harold Edmitop
filed hia action dntheComm on PHtow*
Court of- Greene County, Ohio, f o r
divorce frots Madge Edmison on itkegrounds o f gross neglect of duty aad.
extreme craaity aheb praying, th a t h» i4*
-be givan custody-of their minor,cWHdc
T hat1tha defendants in ttrast in -hi*
real estate- he# ortUred conveyed! t o
interest to his property and. for pth«r
raitef fa his case No- 28317 on fth*rOeofd of said Court, 8aida adtiou- a a.
Will be htotfd*'by Mid Court on 1th*sNth day of Noimmlwr, 1948; on air
soon’jthefaiiftor
to • omtrtutont .to
tim 'iiOWtot'. ■■
f, ■■■
(1946*toDU19>
a .
HAROLD HDMISON i I1
.B y hto'Atoosatoi
« r*
i to
A
>'
-eta,
* Pf

-BUY WAR BOWBi^TODAY

SERVICE. . .
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Poor Printing even a t a low
price is expensive, hecause it
gives th e prospective custo
m er the impression th at your
services or products are not
up to standard. We give fu ll
value for every dollar you"
spend with us for PRINTING
‘—and our prices are alw ays

pm
’\

We Solicit Your Next Printing Order

The Cedarville Herald
6-4711
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